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Trouble Among the 
Quebec -Liberals.

Ever since the recent general 
Provincial election in Quebec, 
Premier Parent has had trouble 
with his Liberal confreres. It 
will be remembered that the 
Conservatives did not oppose the 
Parent Government in the elec
tions as an organized body, 
although a few Conservatives ran 
and were elected. It was thought 
this move on the part of the 
Opposition would result in créât 
ing divisions in the Liberal camp 
and this result seems to have 
been fully realized. As a matter 
of fact, the Liberal Executive and 
the Liberal members supporting 
the Executive seem to have been 
“fighting like blazes,” as Mr. 
Tarte would say. The Opposition 
to Mr. Parent seems to be lead by 
Hon. Mr. Gouin, who is a member 
of the Cabinet and he is support
ed by several other members of 
the Executive. Mr. Gouin and 
his friends seem to have been 
determined from the first to drive 
Parent out. From time to time 
contradictory rumors as to the 
progress of the fight have gone 
the rounds. One time Parent 
appeared to be gaining ground ; 
next we would hear that the 
Gouin wing was ahead. Pilgrim
ages were made to Ottawa and 
Sir Wilfrid’s intervention was 
sought. But in spite of every
thing the tight seems to have gone 
merrily on. The date for calling 
the session of the Legislature had 
been announced ; but shortly 
afterwards the proclamation was 
cancelled, showing there was 
serious trouble in the camp. Mr. 
Parent was in Ottawa on Monday 
and had a secret interview with 
Laurier, after which he left for 
Quebec. Right on the heels of 
this comes the intelligence that 
Parent is to withdraw immediate 
ly from the Premiership, as the 
only means of preventing the 
disruption of the party. The 
Gouin faction have won and 
Gouin will be called upon to form 
a Government. So states the 
latest information from Montreal. 
The fight hits evidently been 
very bitter one. That is the way 
when rogues fall out.

hope seemed to grow more and 
more remote he determined to go 
by the Capes. The railway was 
blocked and it took him several 
days to reach Cape Traverse by 
team, and when he did reach 
there he was obliged to wait for a 
day or two before the boats could 
cross. Then he had to encounter 
the difficulties and delays oc
casioned by the storms on the 
mainland before Pictou could be 
reached. In more than one case, 
passengers who, after waiting at 
Pictou went to the Capes and 
reached the Island finding them
selves snowed up there walked to 
Charlottetown and other points, 
enduring very great hardships 
Four men from the Island 
William Stewart of Peake’s 
Station ; John Foley of Souris 
William Mahar of Newtown Croks 
and Peter Gillis of Montague 
after a delay at Pictou reached 
the Island by the Capes, started 
from Cape Traverse Friday for 
Charlottetown on foot. They 
reached Bradalbane the first 
night, Hunter River the second 
night and reached Charlottetown 
Sunday night. Sometimes they 
were down in the snow to their 
necks ; sometimes the snow tower
ed many feet above them ; but at 
all times most difficult to wade 
through. Mr. Daniel J. McDonald 
of the railway mail service had 
been detained at Summerside 
from Tuesday of last week. He 
started from Emerald on foot for 
Charlottetown at 4 p. m., Satur 
day. He reached Fredericton 
that night, and on Sunday com 
pleted the distance to Charlotte 
town. Mr. McDonald is an athlete 
of great physical strength ; but 
this must have been one of his 
most difficult feats. There are 
several other instances of persons 
making greater or less distances 
through the snow on foot ; be 
cause there was no other way to 
get along.

The Breevolt £ House, Chicago, was de
stroyed by fire yesterday morning. The 
loss is one hundred thousand dollars. The 
guests sll escaped.

Yesterday’s advices from St. Petersburg 
state that prices on the Bourse were strong 

\ in consequence of the rumors of peace.

Judge FitzGerald delivered his excellent 
lecture en “ Abraham Lincoln” before the 
faculty and students of the Union Com 
mercial College and a number of invited 
guests on Friday evening last. Principal 
Moran presided.

The London Standard’s Moscow oorres 
pondent reports as to the Unding demon
strations which occurred on last Saturday 
night, at the annual ball of the Engineering 
Institution helcTin the hall, where the as
sembly of nobles sit after the customary 
concert. Instead of dancing the whole 
company drowned the orchestra by singing 
the “ Marseillaise.” Then the students 
arose and made revolutionary harangues 
which were enthusiastically applauded. 
Proclamations were distributed broadcast, 
and cries of stop the war and down with 
autocracy, rent the air. The scenes con
tinued unchecked, increasing intensely lor 
two hours. The police formed a cordon 
around the hall, but were powerless to in
terfere as the nobleé of the hall possess the 
ancient privilege against arrest. The pro
clamations which were admirably printed, 
declared that the war with the working 
classes is not against the Jape, but against 
Russia’s worst foe, namely, the Emperor’s 
government.

The Storm-King In 
Control.

The snow blockade on the rail
way line, the general sunspension 
of traffic by any means, and the 
lack of communication with the 
outside world from which we 
have been suffering since the 24th 
of January, have continued and 
been accentuated during the past 
week. Wo have been a whole 
week without train commuai 
cation within the Province, with 
the exception of one train from 
Georgetown ; a week has elapsed 
since we have had a mail from 
the mainland ; although many 
bags of mail have been landed at 
Cape Traverse ; but the impos
sibility of opening the branch 
railway line to the Cape, and the 
impassable condition of the sleigh 
roads have preculded the pos
sibility of bringing these mails to 
Charlottetown. This is the 
condition of things at which we 
had arrived yesterday.

The local tie up and the inter
ruption of communication with 
the mainland have involved many 
bitter disappointments ; serious 
business losses and general dis
arrangements of every kind ; they 
have also been the cause of many 
hardships and in several instances 
of grevions and pathetic domestic 
affliction. Many passengers, after 
waiting at Pictou or Georgetown 
for a w.eek or two have finally 
started for the Capes ; but the 
task of getting there has been 
beset with difficulties, hardships 
and delays extending over several 
days. Finally when the Capes 
have been reached, another long 
delay is likely to result before a 
crossing is effected, and in the 
case of passengers coming to the 
Island at least, a tie up of several 
days at Cape Traverse after 
crossing has resulted. The case 
of Chief Engineer Ferguson of 
the Stanley has been particularly 
hard. His wife is at Pictou, 
wither he went every day while 
the steamer was able to cross ; 
but when the tie up came, ibis 
steamer was blockaded at George
town. After some days he 
received word by wire that hie 
wife was very ill and in danger of 
death. He waited a day or two 
in hopes that the Stanley might

Christian Scientists 
Committed for Trial.

In the Toronto Police Coart on Friday 
last, Mrs. Elizabeth Zeen, Mrs. Sarah 
Goodfellow, Mrs. Isabella M Grant and 
Wm. Brnndett were committed for trial 
at the next aiaieee on the charge of 
manslaughter, having neglected to give 
proper attention to Wallace Goodfellow, 
daring the illneie which terminated in 
his death. The chief witnees was Mrs. 
Isabella M. Stewert, head demonstrator 
of Cbriatian Science in Toronto, who 
endeavored to enlighten the Court on 
the teachings of Christian Science.

•ticks, bound together by sentiment and 
sympathy, bat it wee so Blender that a 
rough blow might scatter it into its con-, 
etitnent elements. The British empire 
wee won by sacrifice and can only be 
maintained by aacnfloaa. Those who 
hated the name of imperielltm, as Sir 
Henry Campbell Bannetman had laid, 
were honeet insaying there was no need 
for chinge in the flees! policy, bnt inch 
a policy waa eelfleh and short-sighted 
If anything ihonld happen which should 
weaken the ties, or the ooloniea ehonld 
map ont a cooree of their own, Great 
Britain in trade would lose her molt 
promiling cnetomers. Referring to the 
colonial eopport in the late war, he said 
for the first time it mide possible in or
ganized union of all the different parti 
of the Britilh empire for common ob 
jects. Again, he quoted the remerki ol 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Premier Deakin, 
and the late Cecil Rhode*. Dealing with 
the colonial offer, be eaid when Sir Wil 
frid lays: We offer to meet yon to 
make a treaty with yon by which yon 
ehall treat ne and we will treat yon 
little better than we both treat foreign- 
era.” I do not know any name in the 
English language that lean give that 
étalement except an offer. Tbli offer 
Sir Wilfrid Lanrier made hae been re
peated in different word» and in differ
ent forme,.bnt always ' o the same elf C 
not only by the statesmen of Canada 
whichever side of politics they are on 
bnt also by the e'ateemen of the other 
eel:-governing colonies. He loi# hie 
audience they were not bonnd to open 
their months and ihnt their eyes and 
take whatever the colonies gave them 
They were asked to meet friends and 
relatione in a friendly meeting and lee 
whether the empire cannot be more 
cloeely united on a basis of preferentia 
policy. He told hie audience they had 
been asked to meet the overtures 
Canada by a flat and insulting refnial 
to a proposition which would readily 
be entertained in the case of a foreign 
country. He ventured to lay the col 
Sales, being high-eplrited nation», 
treated in each a way wonld seek 
elsewhere the eympatby they aeked.

DIED

At Georgetown, on Feb. 12tb, Patrick 
Keboe, aged 84 years. May hii eonl 
reel in peace.

At Little Yoik, Feb. 12. Donald 
Croeketi, aged 84 year».

At Boston on the 6th Inet., Ninian 
Patterson, in the 86th year ol hie age.

Suddenly nrr Jan. 12th in Seattle, 
Waebington Territory, Patrick Sherry, 
aged 73 years, leaving a wif., one eon 
and an adopted daughter to mourn.

At Weel River,on Tuesday, February 
7tb, of poenmonii, af er a painful 
illnees of eighteen day*, which she bore 
with Christian fortuade, Elizt Mc
Donald, relict of the late Hugh Wilion,
ged 69 yean. May her eonl reel in 

peace.

Yesterday the snow fight was 
resumed along the railway line 
and some progress was made ; bat 
no trains got through to their 
destination. We may have 
train, or more than one, from 
either east or west some time to 
day. The Cape Traverse line had 
not been touched up to last night. 
Some part of the mail that has 
been accumulating at Capi 
Traverse, was started from there 
by sleighs Monday afternoon and 
reached here about 4.30 yesterday 
afternoon. We may have another 
batch to-day. A number of 
additional delayed passengers 
reached here on foot or by team 
yesterday from Cape Traverse. 
Should we not have another 
storm in the meantime, we may 
have traffic opened along the rail- 
way line to-morrow, and com
munication with the outside 
world reestablished to some ex- 
tent.

An election for the House of 
Commons was held in Wright 
County, Quebec, on Monday last, 
and latest advices to hand leave 
the result in doubt. Wright 
County is across the Ottawa River 
from the Federal Capital and em- 
braces the City of Hull. At the 
general election in November sev
eral Liberal candidates were tumb
ling over one another with the 
burning desire of sacrificing them- 
elves for the County’s represent- 

ation. One would not give way 
to the other, and the situation 
became somewhat awkward. Mr. 
Devlin was Laurier’s choice of the 
rival contestants, and finally the 
matter was referred to the Pre- 

arbiter. He cut the 
Gordion knot by getting them all 
to back down and he himself 
became the Liberal candidate 
He was elected by about a thou- 
sand majority. He was also 
elected for his old constituency, 
Quebec East, and he decided to 
sit for the latter place. In this 
way Wright became vacant again 
and immediately the faction fight 
sprang up once more. Devlin was 
Lauriers choice again and his 
candidature was supported by thé 
Government. Several members 
of the Cabinet taking the platform 
m his behalf. A Liberal named 
Constantineau took the field in 
opposition to Devlin, and a Con- 
servative named McDougall was 
nominated by his party First 
reports were that McDougall was 
elected: but later advices leave the 
matter indoubt with several polls 
to hear from. If McDougall is 
not elected Devlin’s majority will 
be very small. Quite B change 
from November when Laurier bad 
1000 of a majority,

l

Ice Field Broken on 
New England Coast

Vineyard Haven, Feb. 13.—It ie ex
pected that the break np of the heavy 
ice field at the head of the harbor In 
which nine veeieli have been held fait 
for more than two weeks, came at one 
o’clock thie morning when a portion of 
the field broke ewey and carrried the 
British schooner Greta aihore, and de- 
moliihed all the wharves on the west 
aide of the harbor with the exception of 
the eteambost wharf. At two o'clock a 
high aoutherly gale prevailed with con 
•iderable warm weather, and it ie ex 
pected that the balance of the field with 
the other ichooneri wonld start. The 
Greta grounded at Sandy Bottom and 
waa not leaking an hour after ebe went 
ashore. The Greta ie owned in Dor
chester, N. B., and wai bonnd from 
New London to St. John. The loie of 
the wharves on the west aide of the bar 
bor will be severely felt by the ownera 
At two o’clock thie morning eight 
•cboonera were still held in the ice.

Strange Experience 
Navigators on the 

Pacific Coast.

of

San Franciico, Feb. 18.—The iteamer 
City of Panama, which sailed from thie 
port on Jan. 21et for porta of Ihe Central 
American coeat had a strange experi
ence, the newa of which baa reacted 
here from the mail from Acahnlo. 
Through milea of aea, covered thickl y 
with masaea of vegetation, tree trunks 
and carcaeea of dead animals, the 
steamer aalled, the debrie at times be
ing eo thick that her passage waa im
peded. Some of the trera were five and 
eix feet in diameter, and the dead an
imals were of all descriptions. The 
debrie wai encountered on Jan. 28th, in 
latitude 16.68 north, and longitude 
109 29 west. The stuff waa eight or nine 
feet thick. The officers of the veaael 
are unable to explsin Ihe strange con 
ditione, and when they arrived at Aca- 
hnlo, there waa no light there on the 
subject. It ie supposed that the floating 
mass of debris waa cast upon the waters 
by nome gigantic ocean eruption in the 
Central American coast.

Steamers Collide—Loss 
of Life Results.

In a dense fog off Cape Romeine, 
Florida, oo Feb. 4th, the Standard 
Oil Company’i iteamer City of 
Everett, collided with and Bank the 

'Norwegian steamer Leif Ericeeen. Two 
of the crew of the latter were drowned, 
either in the collision or when the créa 
took to the boats. The city of Everett 
returned to New York brioging 
twenty of the craw of the sunken 
eteamer. Captain Banding, of the Ev
erett, reporta that in a heavy gale and 
fog off Cape Romaine on Feb. 4tb, the 
Leif Ericeeen waa first seen croiling the 
bow of the City of Everett. The letter 
is a whaleback and hae an overhanging 
cigar-ihaped bow, which cat into the 
Ericeeen’» boll deeply and ripped her 
open far below the water line Perceiv
ing thet the Ericeeen was sinking fast 
her crew jomped into their boats and 
were picked up by the City of Everett, 
and the Ericeeen drifted ont of eight in 
the fog. The whole affair wai over in 
ten minntea. The City of Everett re
turned to New York Port for repaire. 
The Leif Ericeeen wee 3,000 tone burden, 
and wae commanded by Coptein Serait), 
a Norwegian. Laat May ebe waa In 
Charlottetown, where she brought 28,- 
600 bagi salt for Peake Bros., N. Ratten 
bnry, Carvell Brow» end G. H. Teombe. 
Mr. Maxwell Logan, B. A., a graduate 
of the University of Cambridge w»l then 
a passenger, and supercargo to look after 
the intereete of the shipper».

The sixth aeuinu of the first parliament 
of the reign of King E Iwerd was opened

What Chamberlain Says

Mr Chamberlain, «peaking at Galne-

all the hiatorio pagentry which hae marked 
the oeremony eiooe hie accession. The 
sovereign read the epeech, which was com
monplace.

The mail steamer Corinthian arrived at 
Halifax yesterday morning. Among the 
passengers is eu Indian Prince travelling 
incog. Passengers for the west are stalled 
on account of he interruption to traffic on 

be able, to cross : but when tbis ' the railway.

yesterday afternoon by King Edward with î a. " L Ü" ' . ~
ence the deeirability of thinking imperi 
ally without reference to antiquated 
condition» of themselves and their coun
try. Everybody should think not of 
himeelf bnt of hie country, that its life 
might be prolonged long after he ceased 
existence. He described the empire aa 
a responsibility each ae had never been 
placed on eny nation before. For the 
moment the empire is a loose handle of

Snow Blockade in Nova 
Scotia.

Halifax, Feb. 13 —The first passenger 
train to reach the city eince early Satnr 
day morning, palled into North Street 
elation at three o’clock yeeterday after 
noon. It wae the Maritime Express 
which wae due here at five o’clock 
Saturday afternoon—thus being twentj 
two hours behind time. The heavy 
gale Saturday, caused the enow to drift 
badly, and the cuttings along the line 
are filled np again. The enow 
packed eo hard that the engines could 
not penetrate the huge banka wblc 
are higher than the car windows. Tne 
Maritime Express stuck in a bank juat 
oo thie aide of Sbubenacadie, at seven 
o’clock Saturday evening, and did not 
get out till noon yeeterday. An extra 
locomotive wae put on behiqd the train 
at Truro and it kept the Pullman car 
nested. Water gave ont in the engine 
in front, and ae a consequence the 
people in the rear of the train were 
without heat and suffered much 
inconvenience and discomfort. The 
men put their coate aronnd the women 
and children and walked the aielee of 
the carlo keep from suffering them 
solves. After hard work the railway 
men succeeded in freeing the train and 
ti e reel of the road was cleared bv the 
time the train came along. The C. P. R. 
wae also held np and wae over 14 honre 
late. This train wee doe here Satnrday 
night bnt did not arrive until after 
midnight laat night. The Dominion 
Atlantic Road ere hiving a bard battle 
with the drift», and nota train oven the 
line has reached the ciiy in fifty honre. 
Thie storm ie reported very severe it 
some pointa, and enormona drifta have 
blocked all traffic up to this morning. 
No word has been received here ae to 
when the road would be cleared. The 
Halifax and South Western ie also in a 
bad fix and Itie impossible to move the 
train» on that road. It will be som- 
time before traffic can be resumed. 
This morning a violent rainstorm set in 
which ie reducing the enow, bnt if cold 
weather follows, traffic of all kinds will 
be impossible.

A Crew’s Terrible 
fering.

Suf-

The crew of the brig Vidokie, which 
wae caught in an ice floe end blizzird 
while bound ont of 8t. John’s, Nfld, har
bor, were foond wandering in the woods 
badly froet bitten, and were taken to 
Petty Hatbor on dog eltdf. The veeeel 
waa broken np and the crew reached 
land on foot on the ice. They were 
compelled to remain on the beach all 
night unsheltered. Wednesday they 
left the beach in an attempt to find a 
eettlement, loeing tbeir way they wan
dered through the woods and were in 
dire extremity when rescued Friday. 
The party found them too feeble to walk 
farther.

Obituary.

At Selkirk, on Satnrday, Dec. 17th 
laat, Margaret, relict of the late Jamea 
McCormack, passed to . her eternsl 
reward at the advanced age of 81 veer». 
The deceased waa a daughter ol 
late Ronald Walker, De Gros Marsh, 
and her whole married life, upward» of 
fifty years, wae spent here at the home 
at Selkirk', eo lately rendered desolate 
by her death. She wae a good woman, 
of a kind and hospital disposition and 
respected by all who knew her. Her 
retiring deposition lent an added charm 
to her kindness of heart, and in her 
hospitable home friend end etrenger 
•like were ever anre of a kindly 
reception and hospital treatment at her 
band*. Hera was the kindneee founded 
on genuinely Christian principles, and 
Ithonghsbe had reached a very mature 

ege, still the tidings of her demise will 
be received by a large circle of relative! 
and other friende with feeling» of more 
than common sorrow and regret. 
Deceased leaves five eons end three 
daughters to monm; Angoe, of B ston ; 
Peter, of Helena, Mont. ; John, of 
Murray River, P E. I., and Ronald 
and John Andrew at home ; Mre. 
James McNally and Mrs. D. Mclaaec, 
Boston. Daring her lest illness her 
spiritual wants were administered to 
by Rev. J. F. Johnston, P. P. St. 
Margaret’», of which parish ehe had 
been a member in former year». The 
end came Dec. 17th 1904, and her eonl 
took its flight comforted and fortified 
by the laat ritee of the Catholic Church.

The fnnerel took place to St. Cherle’e 
Chorch on Monday, Dec. 19th, and 
considering the storm and elmoet 
impassable roade, waa largely attended.

Reqniem Mali wee celebrated by 
Rev. Dr. Welker, a relative of the 
deceased, and then with mournful 
ritee the mortel remaine -of thie 
exemplary woman were tenderly 
consigned to their last reeling place 
here below, to await that resurrection 
promised to the jnet. We Join in 
extending to all her relstivie and 
triende onr since sympathy in their 
bereavement. May her eonl reel In 
peace.—Com,

IVjore Bargains
I3XT
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Blankets.
pure wool blankets, 
price, $4.06, $5.50,

We have 4 grades in the 
Each grade marked at a special 
$6.25, $7.00.

Here are three special values in low price blank
ets. For real good value they cannot „be equalled, 
$2.50, $2.90, $3.90.

Flannelette Waists.
We have a small lot of about 2 dozen Flannelette 

Waists in very pretty patterns and shades all new this 
fall. They are marked $1.15 each. We want to 
clear them out at once, so to-day you take your choice 
at 70 cents each.

Ladies9 Coats.
To-day we place on sale six cloth coats at a spe 

cial price of $8.90 each. You can see them in our 
eastern show window. They are one of the best 
values we have ever offered in ladies’ coats. If you 
need a new coat see them at once.

Ladies9 Underwear.
V

Ribbed cotton fleece undervests long sleeve special 
26 cents. White ribbed cotton fleece vests, long 
sleeve, special price 35 cents. Ribbed union vests 
with long sleeves, special price 50 cents.

Hosiery.
Imit. ribbed cashmere hose, regular value 20 cts., 

special prices 16 cents. Ribbed and plain all wool 
cashmere hose, special price 25 cents. Special line of 
heavy ribbed all wool stockings, special price 30 cents.

Men’s Underwear.
Men’s heavy fleece lined underwear, a splendid 

line marked 60 cents per garment, special to-day per 
garment 60 cents. Men’s all wool unshrinkable 
underwear per garment 75 cents. Men’s black cash- 
mere half hose, spliced heels and toes, seamless feet, 
special price 25 cents.

Sale of Dress Skirts.
These skirts are made in the very latest styles. 

The material is just the right weight for this season 
ot the year. There are about 15 skirts in the lot, all 
well finished and periect fitting Come in to-day and 
have a look at them.

Perkins
The Millinery Leaders, 

SUNNYSIDE.

“ Mr. Editor.” i«ld » patron one day, 
“ how ia it you never call on me to pay for 
your paper ?”

“ Oh,” said the man of types, “ we never 
ask a gentleman for money.”

“Indeed,” the patron replied. “How 
do you manage to get along when they 
don’t pay ?”

“ Why,” eaid Mr. Editor, “ after a cer
tain time we conclude he is not a gentle
man, and we ask him.”—London Mail.

No Breakfast Table 
complete without

EPPS’S
An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It Is 
a valuable diet for children.

COCOA
The Most Nutritious 

and Economical.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

The THROUGH
DIRECT
LINE
The

FAST
EXPRESS

LEAVES HALIFAX
SHORT
ROUTE
To

8.40 a. m. 
LEAVES ST. JOHN

6.00 p. m.
Daily except Sunday 
ARRIVE MONTREAL

MONTREAL 8.35 a. m.
Daily except Monday

OTTAWA SLEEPING CAR SERVICE 
RESUMED.

Leaves Montreal 10.10 p. m. 
Passengers muy remain in Car until 9 a. m.

For particulars and tickets call on
F. R. PERRY, Acting D. P. A., 

C. P. R., St.John, N. B.

MEET ME AT THE ALWAYS BUSY STORE

HALF PRICE *
Sale of 
Ladies’

! Cloth Coats
----AT —

Stanley Bros.
All our magnificent stock 

of Ladies’ and Misses Cloth 
Coats now on sale at 50 cts. 
on the dollar. All this seas-

Ask for Minard’sand take 
no other.

Going to Business College 
This Year?

Jx-
If so yon want to attend the Union 
Commercial College. Why ?

Because its teachers are up-to-date, practical men, 
Because students waste no time,
Because students receive personal instruction, 
Because our students receive a practical training 

them to do all forms of. office work,
Because the work done at our College last term was unsur

passed. ■
Write for our .new prospectus.

Address

W. MORAN Prin.
Offer’s Ruilding, Queen St., Charlottetown.

on’s Goods are perfection in 
style, fit, finish and workman
ship.

$6.00 Coats for $3.00 

8.00 Coats for 4.00 

10.00 Coats for 5.00 

12.00 Coats for ,6.00 

14.00 Coats for 7.00

LADIES’ EUR COATS
1 *

In ASTRAKAN, COON and RUSSIAN 

LAMB

At Bargain Prices.

Stanley Bros.

All winter gloves carried over, 
comprising Mocha, Kid, Silk lin
ed, Fur lined, Knit gloves, and 
gauntlets, will be sold at 30 per 
cent off. Now is the time to sec
ure bargains. These gloves are 
all of the best quality and latest 

that fit I style. Call early and make your 
choice.

BRUCE,
Merchant Tailor 

Jan 26, 1904-tf
Victoria Row.

a-


